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The album 
This 3rd album is all about magic and 
feminism. Witch Circle is the first single 
and music video on the symbol of women’s 
power : witchcraft.  
This new project is more personal than 
ever, more intimate about Dame Zina’s 
inner thoughts and secret garden…  
Faithful to their electro rock style, they are 
compared to Portishead’s intimacy, Bjork’s 
artpop, Rita Mitsouko’s craziness and Kate 
Bush’s high pitches.  
Always exploring many different styles, the 
album has touches of electro, artpop, 
synthpop, experimental, industrial rock, 
spoken words and even ends with a folk 
song. 

Dame Zina 
A daughter/father French duo, Dame Zina 
writes and sings, Y composes, plays, writes 
and produces. They write in English and 
French on what matters to them: 
feminism, freedom and emotions. After a 
first album in 2020, they continued with a 
wave of pop, rock and electronica singles 
and EPs in 2022 and many videos, and a 
2nd album of original songs and remixes in 
2023. And for remixers, all the stems are 
free to download (remix.damezina.com).
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Feedback on Witch circle, the first single from Fairytales : 
« I really liked everything about it. It's perfect. » — Tannus Estúdio    
« Really well done! » — NewAir       
«  something strange, eerie and haunting that I like. The voice sounds 
possessed, which fits in well with the song's title. » — Adopte Un Disque  
«  Super creative and inspired. Makes me think of Björk  » — E.Pelosoff         
« This is so cool wow. one of my favorite productions I’ve heard this week. very 
cool album mix. interesting » — RashBash  
«  Another awesome song. I enjoyed the music arrangement. The different 
electronic sound designs were amazing. You sang beautifully and you sounded 
so mesmerising and hypnotic. You hit those high notes so effortlessly. It was 
awesome. The melody and rhythm was amazing. I thought the chorus was 
catchy. It was also well produced. The beat was so cool in fact this song was a 
bit haunting. I loved it » — Music Connoisseur
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Fairytales 
 Album out 31 oct. 2023 

15 tracks - 67 min 56 s 
Listen: https://on.soundcloud.com/rg24x 

1st Video: https://youtu.be/7HqQ_6H_KDo 
Photos: damezina.com/witchcircle/ 

Distribution: Horus Music

http://remix.damezina.com
https://damezina.com
https://www.facebook.com/CarlaDegoyofficialpage/
https://www.instagram.com/damezina/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7khpe4Rix5phbFKX4pKyPA
https://soundcloud.com/damezina
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMR2ef279
https://on.soundcloud.com/rg24x
https://youtu.be/7HqQ_6H_KDo
https://damezina.com/2023/09/witchcircle/
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Sirène 
French / art pop 

Witch Circle 
English / electro rock 

On a rainbow 
English / electro rock 

Alone 
English / synthwave 

Palace 
English / synthwave 

Morphée 
French / pop 

Fatalités 
French / art pop 

Golden dust 
English / experimental rock 

Once upon a time 
English / experimental rock 

Fairytales opens with a very personal and poetic 
song, about Dame Zina’s inner fight and feeling 
of freedom from the patriarchy. 

This second song was released as a single before 
the full album, with a music video about sorority 
and the magic of womanhood. 

This third song is a new mix of a song we initially 
released as a single in 2022, about love, and how 
it can come in any color… 

We need for time for ourselves to see the world 
more clearly, and anyone who invades this privacy 
shall be damned ! 

What could be if the world was as flexible as our dreams ? Dame Zina travels to a place 
where anything is possible. 

Love is a mystery, yet we are all fascinated by it. The freedom intimacy offers is more 
powerful than any magic. 

Anxiety holds a big place in Dame Zina’s life, This French song explores the fight for live 
despite it. 

This song is a story put into music, about how anything is possible as long as we don’t 
convince ourselves otherwise. 

This is a love story about a princess in a tower and an explorer, …except the explorer is 
also a woman, the tower isn’t a prison and the tale takes place in space !

Dragons  
and fairies 

English / experimental rock 

Missis sun  
and Lady moon 

English / electro / art pop 

Eau 
French / electro / art pop 

Master goddess 
English / house / electro rock 

La nuit 
French / electro / art pop 

Lullaby for a fairy 
English / folk 

This song is also a story, inspired by Dame 
Zina’s other artistic activity : the children’s 
books she writes and illustrates about 
equality through magical creatures. 

The sun and the moon have always 
inspired poets, here Dame Zina imagines 
their romance as lesbian lovers. 

Water holds so much power, it changes 
shape, pours when we’re sad and cleans 
when we’re done… 

Video game time… Lets take our crown 
and put it back on our heads ladies, for 
now is the time for girl power ! 

At night, anything’s possible, our dreams 
are more vivid than ever, our fears take 
much more space, our fantasies become 
possible. 

To finish this album with a soft touch, this 
lullaby is a little tale of element fairies…
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